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MOURNING THE DEATH OF JACKIE FLOYD ROOSLEY.8

 9

WHEREAS, it is with profound sorrow and regret that10

news is received of the death of Jackie Floyd Roosley of11

Birmingham, Alabama; and 12

WHEREAS, the passing of this distinguished educator13

and civic leader leaves a deep void in the lives of her loving14

family, many friends, and the entire community; and 15

WHEREAS, born in Birmingham, she was a graduate of16

Parker High School and Miles College, and embarked upon an17

exemplary career dedicated to improving the lives of young18

people, teaching in the Chicago and Birmingham Public School19

systems; she was a faithful and active member of More than20

Conquerors Faith Church; and21

WHEREAS, her many roles of community leadership22

included serving as President of the Acipco-Finley23

Neighborhood Association; Board of Directors of Alethia House24

and Citizens for Better Schools; and President of the South25

Hampton Elementary School PTA; in addition, she was a member26

of the Birmingham Community Schools Education Advisory Council27
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and served as the Court Appointed Special Advocate for the1

Jefferson County Family Court; and 2

WHEREAS, Jackie Floyd Roosley was devoted to family,3

faith, and her fellowman; through the years, she had a4

positive impact on the lives of countless students and was a5

valued member of the community; while her presence will be6

greatly missed, her legacy will endure in the lives of future7

generations; now therefore, 8

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF9

THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA, That the death of Jackie Floyd10

Roosley is recorded with profound sadness, and this resolution11

is offered in highest tribute to her life of achievement and12

service, along with heartfelt sympathy to her grieving family13

and all those she leaves bereft. 14
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